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tbreatoninB tff Haprive the Japanese 0t

why rfthe volunteer fleet In the Red Sea ft

hospital ship the Kber
The other elevenTesaels of the fleet register about 13Jiot Some of the ly purchased

outfitted as commerce destroyersnnd SIX weeks ago Agitated

OLD QTJBSTIQ1T REVIVED
Status of the Black Saa Sleet May he

Disoussed by the Power-
st Petersburg j iy 1 4 IS pmTh in diplomatic cir-

cles here that the action of the Rus-
sian volunteer fleet veeaete in stop3mg neutral ships in the Bed Sea tosearch for contraband of war would
Hut give rise to international complica

Is being superseded by the im-
pression which there is good reasonto believe founded that instigate by Great Britain it will at leastlead to an interchange of views be-
t wee a the powers signatory to thetreaty of Part regarding the status
of the remaining ships of the volunteer now in the Black Sea Thusthe old question of the Dardanellesnay again become the subject of Im-
portant diplomatic communications

The right of a belligerent to haltrjputral vessels on the Mgi eea to as-
certain if they have contraband on
board is sot questioned but rigHt

detain them even for a few hours
be held to render the belligerent

liable to damages

BRITIsH PRESS WATTTm

Government Urged to Act Promptly
and With Vigor

London July 29 Ones again the
leading English newspapers editorial-
ize in the gravest tones on the Russian
Seizures of British vessels Even the
Standard declares that the nation
looks to the foreign office to take more
effectual action than the ordinary con-
ventions of diplomatic Intercourse pre-
scribe The oase is not one for fastldi
bus treatment If nothing Is done off-
icially to relieve the painful strain the
irritation or the country may grow into
stubborn resentment We cannot forthe sake of peace even sit down undera series of undisguised unprovocative
measures

A similar warlike tone pervades
evety other paper The Morning

Post says Great Britain cannot toleratethe seizure of the steamship Malaccaexcept by the abandonment of hereelfrespect as a great power
The paper declares tat either thevolunteer fleet steamer St PetersburgIs an armed pirate or Russia has violated the treaty of Paris

Treated as a Prize
Suez July M Tte Peninsular

Oriental companys steamer Malacca
captured by the Russian volunteer
fleet steamer St Petersburg in the Bed
Sea while from Antwerp forJapan entered the canal today on her

to Libaji on the Baltic The companys agent attempted to board the
vessel the Russian commander
refused Mm admission

Another Seizure
London July 19 The Suez corros

Irondent of the Daily Mall under date
of July IS says

The German steamer Sambia it is
stated has been seized by the Russianstrd is expected haru tomorrow

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING-

Panic in Mexican Pavilion at the
Worlds Pair

St Louis Mo July If The Mexican
National pavilion was struck by light-
ning today during a severe storm at
the Worlds Fair grounds

A large number of visitors were in
the building when the storm broke
The nagastaS and cupola surmounting
thf pavilion were destroyed but the
building did not catch lire The dam
ctK is estimated at 36M

There was considerable excitement
aii ns those in the building but tte-
visiiocs tears were quickly allayed by
those in charge of the building

Following the storm wan a drop in
the temperature of 22 degrees

OP

THOUSANDS RUSHING
FOR ROSEBUD LANDS

Yankton S D July IX Seven thousand
people registered for Rosebud land at

today and the rush tomorrow
vm be still greater The Milwaukee rOd
ui vided ita morning train into six sections

the evening train into two
The total regstnrtion at Yankton alone

is now over 40 NX and will reach the
mark before closing on Saturday Fortypx clerks are now employed and this
tree will be increased indefinitely tottk care of the people The M es of

in waiting were at tines six
blocks Men are making a business
of going Into line and selling out whoa
near the tfeor for SS Stt even 2

CONFERENCE LASTED

FAR INTO THE NIGHT

I July 1 After a
with Preridcnt Roosevelt

which lasted fft into and
was resumed eaxiy today former Sec-
retary of War mUm Root left Saga
more Hill today for N V York having
Important business which made neces-
sary his return today

Beyond the fact that the president
and Mr Root coaatdered the speech
which the former te to deliver on the

inst in response to the nottflea
of his nomination little could be

learned about the conference The talk
covered a wide range of subjects

INCENSED NEGROES
ORGANIZED A MOB

Cripple Creek July A mob ofnegroes today ordered one of their own
Edwards to leave the dis-

trict under threata of hanging if h r
main d They were incensed by an wt-
IiibitHm of a lOup of moving pictures
for which they Edwards paaeO
The pictures represent a auppoaed crlnU
nal assault upon a white woman end a
vhase of the criminal by blood hounds

MRS
IN DYING CONDITION

New July J Mrs George
formerly of San was removed
from North O r aji Lloyd Kr R-

Prinx Wilhelm which arrived today m-
puoh a critical condition of health titIt was thought that she would live hut a
short time voyage Mrs
Crocker conttBuaPy under tne care

a physician afli nuram powerful atin
being to sustain her until the

nd of the voyage

RUSSIAN BDICT-
St July J A I w was offiialy promulgated today providing thatJew settled in the western
vornments and BeauUMnte within the

radius of thirtytwo miles the fron-
tier shall oe subject to all the laws gov-
erning the residence of within the
regular mete of Mttteateat Jews arriv-
ing nt to 38 will be prohib-
ited from settling outside the towns or
villages or from moving from village to
Milage

A PCXLEETGAI PLOT
St Petersburg July The Sviet says

the assaasfration of Vice Governor An
drieff of Elizabethpol which occurred on

evening of the 17th iast undoubtedly
was due to plot but whether
the act was done by Armenians fir
histfifr i t clear So ar such

rimea becemug that ask for
cial measures to r their vecur

armg nd it can Clllpeltrttachxuent or pare of Tfleet This Is the
with so much satlstactlonh sides the St PetersburgOre the DOW being fittedt a

fIn art and ave a speed
19 to 20 knot
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SAN FRANCISCO

BREWERS GO OUT

Inside Men Demand an Advance-
in Wages

BIG LUMBER PLANT CLOSED

SANTA SB MACHINISTS STILL
GOWFIDBNT-

Satt Francisco July 0M
union brewers employed in twentytwo
breweries struck today for an ad
vance of wag s from 30 to 2 a week
The men directly affected are employed
inside the wartous establishments the
drivers and other outside men not hav
ing taken action The secretary of the
Brewers Protective association says
that the strikers are not skilled work-
men and can readily be replaced There
is a big supply of beer oA hand the
trouble having been anticipated and the
breweries possibly may shut down
The strike is not unlikely to extend to
other cities in the state

The strikers have been notified that
unless they to work tomorrow
the breweries will be declared open
shops

STRIKE OF TTEBERTVrFfTf

Irgost Plant in California Has
Been Shut Down

Redding July The entire
plant of the McCloud company
at McCloud Slskiyou county the larg-
est lumber plant in the state is tied up
by a strike About LSW men ae af-

fected Ordinary laborers have been
receiving 2 for eleven hours work
They ask that the hours be cut to ten
or the pay increased to SS Last year
they received 225 This spring at the
opening of the plant the company cut
wages in accordance with the terms of
a combine of nearly aH the lumbermen-
of northern California There has been
discontent among the men at McCloud
ever since

On Sunday night the men at the new
mill nearly all of whom are Italians
refused to receive logs unless they were
assured that their demand would be
granted The foreman told the super-
intendent of their ultimatum and that
official ordered him tot shut down the
mill The old mill was run Sunday
night but was closed on Monday morn
ing on a demand being made similar
to the one of the night before at the
new mill During Monday the loggers
and woodsmen Quit work and came in
from the timber They are said to all
be In accord with the strike As yet
there are no indications of violence

SANTA FE
Machiaists Believe They Will Win

End
Topeka Kan July 1 A Ireland

and one of the leaders of the Santa Fe
machinists in their strike has reest-
ablished headquarters In Topeka Mr
Ireland reports everything to be in good
shape for the strikers all over the San
ta Fe system He says that when busi-
ness picks up in the fall the Santa Fe
will be compelled to treat with the ma-
chinists so as to get competent men

On the other hand the officials of the
ropd state that they have plenty of
good machinists and that they will not
treat with the union

Weavers Go Out
N Jr July 1SS The weavers

employed by Johnson Cowdfn Co
sflk manufacturers struck today be
oavsQ they refused a 1 per cent reductten of wages It is said the warpers
and winders will go out of sympathy
Five hundred employers are involved

SUIT FOR 2200000
P Augustus Eeinze of Butte Accused-

of Stealing Ore
Butte Mont July 19 The Parrot 5Iinigr auk againstA Helnae and others in thecurt to recover the sum of 20000 andcosts
The suit was brought to force Helnaand his fellow defendants to pay for ore

which they are charged with taking fromParrot company property
Heinze and the other defendant are

accused in the complaint of having ab-
stracted from the Little Mina
claim the th Parrot cem
pany large Quantities of valuable ores
aad metals amounting in value to 396

01

It is charged that the ores were appro-
priated by the defendant prior toary 194 and that entered the Little
Mina ground by menus of the workings on
tip Nipper claim The Ulna is

i of the Nipper and the vein in the
claiia which and hia codefendants
are accused of gouging and is
composed of two Jwtnt veins aad it strikesest and west and dips to the south
thrOugh the south side lines ef Little
Miss into the south of it the Nipper be-
ing one of them

TRAGEDY IN PARIS

IT S Officer Shoots a Girl and
Commits Suicide

Paris July 1 Colonel George Wilson
a retired United States army officer to
day fired several stiota from revolver
t Mile Charlotte M rmaiM 21 old

Colonel Wilson subsequently
s f through the heed sad expired white
being taken hoapttai It
that Mile Mvrmanna wounds axe slight

Colonel WOaftn was M years old Ha
had lived in a hotel fcr th B wd a CMBUS
for two years and It was there that he
net Mlie Mumaann The woman who
is a ladys maid was walking in the
Quarti r Kontparnass wits her HUH trow
when she noticed that she waa hung fol
lowed by Wilson and hr without giving
ray warning drew his revolver and

An inquiry Into tile tragedy has been

WRECK IN IOWA

Eaginaer and Fireman Killed and
Pour Persons Injured

Ia July 19 The Atlantic
express east hound on the Chicago
Northwestern railway into an
open awltchj and the engine and four
cars left the trade Engineer J A
Well and Fireman E H Carter were
killed and tour persons seriously In-

jured The danger signal was set hfct
the engineer seemingly Ignored It Th
cars struck the power houre complete-
ly wrecking it aad injuring the oper
ator

ASKED TO BE EXPLICIT
Washington July JS The war depart-

ment baa received a report from Lieuten-
ant Height who resigned as military aide

Francis of the St Louts ex-
position an outgrowth of his request-
to a reximent unsigned to
exposition to a ramp outside the
military reservation there Lieutenant
Halght hue been asked to stake a mere
complete report pending which KO action
win be

DEATHS FROM HEAT
New York July hot

wave which struck the city ys
f terday bringing death and prostra

tfcm Increased today to the high-
est temperature of year and

4 added more victims to list
Five deaths from heat occurred In
Brooklyn between noon yesterday
and noon today Pour of the f
dead were infante and the otter
was an aged In Mlnhat-

f tan there ws a proaiinatf6n but
no deaths v
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AllIED TRADES

READY T0STRIKE

Continued from 13

Power in reply to a question as to
whether the association has sent such-
a communication said

Nb such offer has ben made by the
Montana Stockmens association There
is no one or body in the association
empowered to send such an offer Some
individual member may have sent such

it could not be
regarded as coming from the associa-
tion

TROUBUB SP

Sympathetic Strike iff Probable at
Kansas City

Kansas City Mo July IS In the
face of a probable sympathetic strike
of their engineers electricians and oth-
er skilled employes members of the
allied trades unions the local packers
today placed additional forces at work
and In each instance they asserted in-

creased their outputs A general trlk
of all trades allied with the butchers
and killers is expected in labor circles
today unless a peace agreement is
reached in Chicago In this event it
is believed 8M men will go out and the
packing house industry here be tied up
completely at least for a white Thre
has been a slight advance in the price
of fresh meats since yesterday

A committee from the local railway
switchmen visited packing trades n a3
quarterstoday and notified the striking

If necessary the switch
men would refuse to handle coal and
meat for Kansas City packers and
stood ready to lend financial aid to
strike They were told that at pressnt
such a step was not necessary

PICKETS EFFECTIVE

Packing House at St Paul Complete-
ly Blockaded-

St Paul Minn July lSAlthough
President Willis of the butchers union
promised Governor Van Sant that the
pickets about the entrance of the Swift
packing house would be removed the
plant was effectively blockaded today
when the office force arrived for tvork
A determination seemed to prevail to
keep everybody out but the officials of
the company and the women

General 31 D Flower president of
the South St Paul Stock Yards com-
pany calld SL meeting of the business-
men of South St Paul to discuss the
strike situation and invited Mayor
Lyttle to be present but the mayor re
fused Instead he said he wanted no
hotheads in the town and could control-
the situation if General Flower would
leave the town He gave orders that
Flower depart by the next train

Mayor Lyttle endeavored ta get T A
Carton treasurer and a member of the
board of managers of Swift Co Chi-
cago through the picket line but failed

Returning to Work
New York July 18 Prebably from

onehalf t j twothirds of the beef han-
dlers who went on strike recently In
Brooklyn were reported to have

to work today on an agreement
to accept a tenhour day at wages of

14 a week Less than 206 men were
on strike in Brooklyn

Temporary relief In the beef strike
situation in the crowded east side dis-
trict came today with the beginning of
the Jewish feast of Ab During this
feast which continues for nine days all
the Orthodox Hebrews will abstain
from Tneat of any kind Quiet pre
vailed in the packing house centers to
day and with few exceptions business
was practically at a standstill

Notice Served ft
St Louis iMotfr Juiyig

tives of the East St Louis packing
who secured an injunction

against the striking union butchers and
meat cutters preventing them from In
terfering with the nonunion men em
ployed to take their places were today
served with the legal fireday notice
to dissolve the injunction by attorneys
employed by the strikers There Is no
change in the strike situation

Many Desertions
SL Joseph Mo July IS There were

more desertions from the ranks of the
striking packing house
than at any time since the strike was
called PIpkets of the strikers were
more active prices were again
advanced today

BRITISH TRADE SUFFERS

Alleged Discrimination in Pavor of
New York

July ML In the house of lords
this afternoon Earl director of the
BrItish South African company brought-
up the question of and British
freights to South Africa He

rly of the discrimination in favoror New York and pointed out that under
the existing system proportion of
manufactures of food snipped from
New York to South Africa was steadily

increasing system had given an im-
mense stimulus to American trade o the
detriment of It was actu-
ally an advantage for shipper
to goods to South Africa by way of
New York strongly condemned-
the rebate system and the govern-
ment to cooperate with the various colo-
nial governments with Abject of form
in an Independent combination
which British hipjwrs
advantage now enjoyed by Americans

hrerton representing
Of trade said be to
the matter with Karl Qrey and ee what
cuM be done

APPEAL AUTHORIZED

Meeting of ths
Directors

New York July At a meeting of the
directors of JWtheYfi urlttecompany today James J HiS president f
the company was authorized to appeal
frorif hfe of JwJr Bradford to-

Sntatta a nrottnlnary injMnctien rt-

H on the pro rita
the meeting Jacob H SBlf of Kaba

Loch Co and associate of E H Harrt
man in the Harriman syndicate offered

following resolution
Pending the of legal proeeod

tags Maasra J J Hill E H
George F Baker James and

Perkins be a committee
to ascertain whether it would be
to satisfactory
te all the adoption
which the liquidation of company can
b near future

This resotuthHi received no second and
was dropped

CHATFEE AT TACOMA
Tacoma Wash July JS General

Chaffee arrived in Tacoma this
and was met by a eammlUee of

citizens and by Mayor Evans A ape

the encampment at American Lake in
command of General Funston where he
will Inspect the troops and the camp
site A dinner will be tendered General
Chaffee at the Union club tonlght

WOMANS BAIL FORFEITED
Stockton Cat July is Henry J Ken-

dall who with Mrs was
arrested in this city accused of committing
a diamond robbery in
crimes Ir Illinois was taken east today
by Sheriff Whltleck of VermllHon
ty Ills When the case of his companion-
was called in court today ah ta
appear and her cash ball of H0 was

forfeited

IDAHO EXCURSION

Saturday

etc Idaho streams are noted for their
fine flsbing and now is the time to go
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GRAND OFFICERS

CHOSEN BY ELKS-

W OBrien Jr of Baltimore
Elected Exalted Ruler

CHARGES OF EXTRAVAGANCE

EVERY DOLLAR SAID TO EAVE
BEN ACCOUNTED

Cincinnati 0 July 19 While the
eighteenth annual reunion of the Be
nevolent and Protective Order of Elks
has been In progress all this week the
fortieth meeting of the grand lodge
did not begin until today when

afternoon and night sessions vr re
held

There were but two candidates for
grand exalted ruler The ballot result
ed as follows W J OBrien Jr of
Baltimore 710 Samuel H Needs of
Cleveland 379

When nominations all made a
recess was taken from 7 oclock until 9

oclock for the purpose of having all
the nominations printed on the Aus-
tralian ballot

While the delegates were engaea in
these sessions there was much excite-
ment among the visiting Elks over ihe
exposures in annual reports about

extravagance In the ex-
penses of certain general officers and
the discrepancies between the different
rports

It is alleged that these discrepancies-
are due to the demoralized and incom-
plete condition of the records In the
office of Grand Secretary Reynolds

Xo such explanation is given of the
charges of Grand Treasurer Needs of
extravagance Needs reports that the
eightysix district deputies drew 2039
at the Baltimore reunion last year
while the standing committees and
grand lodge drew 11052 He com-
mends the deputies for not handing in
exorbitant expense accounts and asks
that the grand treasurer ha given more
executive power suggesting a system
of checking expenditures

Woman Was Curious
There has been much comment re

garding a woman in Ballard Wash
securing the secrets of the Elks

services by spying through the
widows Exalted Ruler Fanning said

to have an extravagant de
sire for notoriety This woman was
familiar with some of the Elks cere-
monies but the newspapers had
greatly exaggerated he case and the
investigation showed that her knowl
edge was not sufficient for concern and
the Ballard lodge was exonerated

Judge OBrien new grand ruler in
an Interview tonight stated that there
was nothing In the sensational rumors
aTjqut extravagance on the part of the
past grand officers of members of the
committees He said that every dollar
had been accounted for by the auditor
and auditing committee that the

were due to the incomplete-
ness of the records the grand secre-
tary and to lack of detail in the execu-
tive reports

The selection of the place for the
grand lodge meeting and the reunion
next year is a special order for 2 p m
tomorrow to which hour the grani
lodge has adjourned on account of the-
parade during the forenoon tomorrow
Up to adjournment the following of

had been elected
Grand esteemed loyal knight F C

Tomllnson Winston
Grand esteemed lecturing knight

Charles W Kauffman Hoboken N J
Grand tiler W W McClellan Pittsburg Pa
Grand treasurer J K Tenes Char

lerol Pa
Grand esteemedleading knight It J

Woods Sioux Falls S D
Grand trustee B F McNulty San

Antonio Toy

ACCUSED BY RUSSIA
t

Seven Social Democrats on
Trial at Koenigsburg For

Aiding Anarchists

July 13 At todays ses-
sion of the court which July 12 began
the trial of the seven
accused the instance of the Russian
government of smuggling anarchistic lit-
erature Into testimony
shows that some of the pamphlets inquestion appealed to the army
the soldiers to make common cause with
the people to the command to
fire upon the populate to shoot into the
air and to turn their bayonets against the
officers

The defense near the close of the
slon created a sensation hy n vtn to
summon Mayor Petkoff of Sofia Bul-
garia a former Russian dragoman Jacob
Sohn of Rushchuk Bulgaria and the edi-
tor of a Sofia newspaper in order to
prove that the Russian government had
been keeping agents In the Balkans since
JSS1 to incite the people against their rulera The defense wants to
these witnesses the Rrasians responsi-
bility for the murder of Alexander
of Servia and Premier of Bul-
garia from which to draw the conclusion
that Russia is not a civilized state with a
claim for the protection of th German
courts The states attorney opposed the
motion but the court took the mater un-
der consideration and adjourned until to
morrow

Another sensation of the was a tele-
gram from foreign office stating that
a treaty between Russia and Germany
covering paragraph 269 of the Russian
penal code does not exist The paragraph
refers to punishment for treason
8 lim foreign potentates which v
shown to apply only where a treaty ex-
pttcitly provides for It

Des ilolne la July Tha
ran state convention which will assemble
tomorrow has so little of excitement in

I store that the attendance of deleaves will
I he smaller than for some years There is-
i PO contest whatever for on thetat ticket save for the railroad commls-
i sfnershlp and interest In that is light

Reflections of sfUachelor
New York Prose

When a woman is mad with a bias
bAnd who has auburn hair she is will
Ing to admit is is red

Most always a woman is pretty mad
about something when she has a
smile for everybody

If a girl llk manwell to
try to make him think she likes some
one else better he has a very fair
chance

There Is hardly anything IP the wort
that is morn of a shock than to hunt
for a dimple und find a mosquito bite

Youll never find woman mistrust-
ing a man who always sighs when ft
speaks of the day tharrt dme
body else

Keeping Peace in the Family
Boston Transcript

Wigginsas seem to get
along together wonderfully I never
supposed they would their taste being
so dissimilar

Catlan Thats just the reason why
they do get along so well He is

talking on literary subjects and
she talks of nothing but her housework-
As neither knows anything about what
the other Is speaking of they never
have any disputes

HALF RATES
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GORMAN

TO BE CHAIRMAN

Continued from Pare One

tion without bothering about any of
the details or gossip connected with
Ms campaign The judge read the
reWspapper accounts of the conference
with close attention but as usual with-
out any comment whIch could reach the
newspapermen

report Is current that there will be
an effort to get Judge Parker to begin
his active campaign in the middle west
with speech at Chicago soon after the
notification ceremonies It is under-
stood that Mayor Harrison of Chicago
anxious not only to have the first olg
gun of the campaign fired In Chicago
but to have Judge W J
Bryan on the platform together upon
that occasion Nothing definite on that
subject can be learned here for Judge
Parker absolutely refuses to discuss

of his plans subsequent to his
notification

So far notification is concerned
it vlll be held at Judge
Parker intends to remain here through
out the campaign save perhaps for
two or three absences to make speeches-
In large cities such as Chicago Phila-
delphia and New York and probably
Boston V

When comes to Esopus to-
morrow he probably will

by Senator Gorman It was
announced at Rosemount today that
Judge Parker sent the senator an
invitation to come with ilr Davis
Whether or not the senators visit will
have any bearing upon the selection of
a chairman of the national committee
could not be learned

BBYA2PS VJLKWS-

UlectiQzi of Parker Will Open the
Way Por Reform

Chicago July 19 William J Bryan
passed through Chicago today for
Central Illinois He said that in this
weeks Issue o his paper he would
fulfill the promise he made last week
in outllng a plan of continuing the
fight for economical reform within the
Democratic party

Mr Bryan said
The election of Judge Parker In-

stead of interfering with these reforms
will oppen the way for a successfulfight by ridding the country of im
pperlalism by the race Issue
and by substituting the spirit of peace
ful progress for the military and

sj pllt engendered by the actions
and of President Roosevelt
My statement Is intended to encourage-
the reform element In the Democraticparty by that the fight In
stead of being over has in reality just
begun

j

LADIES OFJWACCABEES
Lillian HT Hollister Again Elected

Supreme Commander
Detroit 19 delegates

representing 150000 women In all parts
country were present with theirsupreme today when the triennialreview of the supreme hive Ladles of the

Maccabees of the World was called to
order Readjustment of the rates of the
order is the most important business thatwilt come before them during their three j

days session After welcoming addresses
and responses Mrs Lillian M Holllster of

the supreme commander madeher report which discussed the rate ques-
tion at length She staled that orderhas In Its emergency funds 835876 which
would be approximately 57 member

Mrs reported that the per
capita cost of expense of management fororaer duties the past term was the lowest
In the history of the order

Miss Bella M West the supreme record
beeper In her report said the membership-
of the order is 150000 and the total
cates in force 99881443

following officers were elected to

Supreme commander Mrs Lillian M
Detroit

Supreme record keeper Mrs Bella M
West Port Huron

Supreme finance keeper Mrs C V ReP
pert Akron O

Supreme chaplain Mrs Minnie W Ayde
lotte Cal

KNIGHTS MACCABEES
Report Shows Remarkable Growth

Pst Year
Detroit Mich July 39 Witi the read

justment of the rates as the most im
portant business for consideration the tri-
ennial review of the supreme tent
Knights of Maccabees of World
opened here today Supreme Commander-
D H In his annual repart stated
that the membership o the order at the
dose of the three year term was 352385 a
net gain during the three of 1S4W

The report of Supreme Recordkeeper
Aitken showed that there have been
during the nast term 51DS death claims
amounting to 7387431

Mr who also Is supreme coun-
selor of the order reviewed the
change in the rates at lengthS concluding
Ms follows

If we wish to be true to ourselves and
to the membership we represent and hope
to the fraternal order the of Its
membership and of their homes-
we must provide for collections equal to
the amount demonstrated to be necessary
by the mortality table based on ojjr own
experience

Reflections of a Bachelor
C York Press

Churches are an awful ways
from good fishing-

It makes a man awful tired working
hard to keep from doing anything-

In ait argument the way to get the
other fellow mad is not to let him get
you mad

You dont have to tell a girl you
lng to kiss her sh can tell It quick
than jnfru

curious how little objectlofryou
have to drinking water when It Isnt
this only thing you have to drink

Subtle Vengeance
Washington Star

Do you to tell me that you
worked for the Prohibition ticket

Yes answered Colonel Stlllwell of
Kentucky I had decided to move out
of the state anyhow and I best a lot
of mean neighbors that I wanted to get
even with

Pivo Hundred TbousamL
Philadelphia Press
cant understand what he saw

Ififcher Her face Is decidedly plain
but the figure she has

makes up for all that
Figure Shes positively scraw-

ny She has no figure
Jess Youre mistaken She has six

figures and the first ones a five

It Does Seem Queer
Philadelphia Press

ums So you think the Bible is
radietorr in spots

Henpeck must say I do
Ascum Where for instance
Hcttpeck Well I cant reconcile the

tatements that Solomon was the
wlsasiL mag and that he had so many

But Almost
Philadelphia Press

giraffe was telling me he felt
siek all over this morning said the
tigress

Ohi thatsflust his Imagination re-
plied Dr

Wasnt he really sick all over
Not quite Just a throat trouble

Sick Soon After
Philadelphia Press

It was his first trip to sea said the
first tailor and when we were goin
down the bay we worked off a lot of old
yarns on him
viHe swallowed them o course said

ottier V f tJU
Yes but only temporarily We

struck rough wateK frty soon
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ROOSEVELT

THE COMMITTEE

Miners Have Half an Hours
Talk With the President

SWITCHED TO CUBAN WAR

COLORADO TROUBLES WERE
LOST SIGHT OF

Oyster Bay July
RoeveH today received a committee
appointed last Sunday by the conven-

tion of the coal miners and allied crafts-
of Wllkesbarr Pa The mission of the
committee was to present personally to
the president a petition reciting the
conditions in which organized labor has
been placed by the action of the author
ities of Colorado amd requesting hint
to institute an Investigation of the la-

bor trouble In that state with a view
remedying the conditions now exist
ing 4f possible The members of the
committee M T Burke of Carbondale
Pa Henry Zersovitz of Plymouth Pa
and Frank B MteCafferty of Victor
Colo are the men who came to Oyster
Bay last week but were unable on that
day to obtain a personal interview wIth
the president

The committee arrived here this aft
eVnoon and met the president at his
Sagamore Hill home at 730 this even-
Ing They passed a halfhour with Mr
Roosevelt in his library

The petition which was the expres-
sion of 225000 men ofthe union labor
organizations of northeastern

was laid before the president-
He read It carefully and then informed
the committee would be glad to do
anything he properly and legally could
do to ameliorate the condition existing-
in the state of Colorado He indicated
that an investigation of the labor trou-
bles In that state is now being made
by agents of the department of com-
merce and labor Thee far the situa-
tion had not been suchas would war
rant Interference by the federal

Following the presentation of the
petition the president talked with his
callers on subjects of mutual interest
The talk developed the fact that Mr
Herzovitz had fought with President
Roosevelt in Cuba After exchanging-
some reminiscences of the war with
him the president gave Mr Herzovitz
an autograph card bearing the follow-
ing inscription-

To With
the good wishes of Theodore Roosevelt
July 19 1904

Mr Herzpvitz is proud of the me-
mento of his trip and will have itframed with a picture of the president
The members of the committee express
pleasure at the results ot their trip
and unite In saying that their interview-was perfectly satisfactory to them and
doubtless will be to the unions whichthey represent The committee lefthere tonight for New York They willreturn to their Pennsylvania homes

SUICIDE IN WYOMING-

Aged Man Did Not Care to Play the
x String Out
SvaHston Vyo July has

been received in this city that George
Peterson committed suicide at his home
in Cumberland fifty miles north of here
last evening came Into his house

and some of the family
called him to supper He
right m minute He Immediately
walked Into his bed room placed the
laurie of a revolver Jn tne roof of his

brain dying almost instantly No cause
is except that he had been
drinking heavily recently and was de-
spondent He was employed as night
watchman the coal con He was
also justice of the peace for that precinct j

He was nearly 70 years of age He has
past thirty years was for many
years employed as a blacksmith at the
Almy mines He leaves a wife and quite-
a family cf children some of
whom reside in Utah

MISSOURI MURDERER

WILL BETAKEN BACK

Helena Montana July
K Toole has honored the requisition-

of Governor Dockery of Missouir for
W E Ests under arrest In Butte on
the charge of murder in the first de-
gree Sheriff Cbas H Bryan of Clin-
ton county Missouri called upon the
governor and presented the requisition-
of the governor of Missouri

Eaten was Indicted by the Missouri
county on a charge of kill-
ing Bertha laughter and negro
named Johnson during a row at a
dance Since lila indictment the Mis-

souri officials have been looking for
him all over the country and he was

in Butte a few days ago by
Detective Jerry Murphy

CHABGS OF MANSLATJGHTEK
New York July 19 A charge of

manslaughter was preferred against
Win T Richard the station agent at
MIdvaJerN J and Ernest Keller flag
man on tle excursion train which was
wrecked omthe Brie railroad near Mid
vale July 10 by the public prosecutor
at Paterson N J today Richards and
Keller were held responsible for the ac-
cident which cost sixteen lives and
about 50 persons were Injured by a
coroners jury which reported

IDAHO POSTMASTERS
Special to The Herald

Washington D C July 19 Follow
Idaho postmasters have been ap

panted Adalbert Henderson at Clif
ton Martha Bates at Goldburg Marten
L Goldsmith at Spacing

HOW TO FIND OUT

Flit a bottle or common glass with
your water and let It stand twen y
four hours a sediment or settling

an unhealthy condition of the
kidneys If it stains the linen It Is evi-

dence of kidney trouble too frequent
desire to pass It or pain in the back
is also convincing proof that the

and bladder are order
WHAT TO DO

There is comfort in the knowledge
so often expressed that Dr Kilmers
SwampRoot the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in curing rheuma-
tism pain in the back kidneys liver
Madder and every part of the urinary
patef It corrects Inability to hold
wmter and scalding pain in passing it
or bad effects following use of liquor
wine er beer and overcomes that un-
pleasant necessity of being compelled-
to go often during the day and to get
up many times during the night The
mild and the extraordinary effect of
SwampRoot is soon realized It stands
the for its wonderful cures of

most distressing cases ir you need
medicine you should have the best
Sold by druggists in fiftycent and one
dollar sizes

You may have a sample bottle of
SwampRoot the great kidney remedy
and a book that tells all about it both
sent absolutely free by mall Address

When writing be sure to mention that
you read this generous offer in The
Herald Dont make any mistake but

member the name Dr
KlUners SwampRoot and th
drees Binghamton N T on cvefy
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MM INACTIVE LIVER

soon set right by

BEECHAM
TO SET YOUR LIVER WORKING RIGHT

is absolutely Imperative if you are to get any comfort from life or
nourishment A liver can a dangerous
condition and should not be neglected Few medicines act as
thoroughly promptly and as Pills They arc

but cause no or nausea

SE RID OF CONSTIPATION
is no remedy quite as good as Beechams PIlls not to

loosen the bowels but effects There is no binding
afterwards as these Pills aid Nature in a natural way Persons
chronically constipated can become regular and be rid the con-
Sequent theirs by use of BEECHAMS PILLS

Sold Everywhere In Boxes and 2Se

Just received In Fancy Silks and Taffetas This lot
ofSmart NewDresses will be placed at a very low
figure during our sale this week

i

A CONSTIPATION HEADACHE

PilLS

There JT
iCe

JJlfEJrfFJIIJYIJKElt

New Shirt Waist Suits

I

W J WL

One large lot of Waists-
in Linens Mulls and
Silks at Off

Handsome line ofTailor
Made Suits J Off

I

I

I

216 MAIN STREET
cIII tG

i

HAMILTONS-
I

t

A Delightful Place to Visit
Profitable Place to Live

SEE

Greatest Play Ground on Earth

Famous Places Which Everyona jt
Wants See

Invest In a Ticket to CALIPOR
NIA and Secure Rich Dividends in
HEALTH PLEASURE AND A
WEALTH A

Mountain Valley Rivers Lakes
and Ocean Reached by the A

5 For descriptive and Illustrative
literature call at No 201 Main
Street Salt Lake City J

A D R GRAY General Agent

town could be made happy
with our childs rings We have
hundreds of them in various de-

signs and can fit anybody

Established
1562

REASONABLE PRICES

Talking wont help your eyes but
our scientific instruments will at once lo-

rate defects and our glasses will prove
our diagnosis is correct We offer our
services without cost and explain

difficulty as the examination pro-
gresses We sell glasses only t those
who need them

BESERET SAVINGS BANK
DIRECTORS-

W W Rter President
Moses ThatcherVice President

Elias A Smith Cashier
L 3 HfHs John R Barnes John C

Cutler David Eccles A W Carbon
George Romney John R Winder Reed
Smoot E R Eldredge W F James

Four per cent interest paid on savings
deposits

3 DEPQBITOElr

FRANK KNOX PresWent
JAMES A MURRAT Vide President
W F ADAMS Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IN I OOOO

Exchange drawn on the principalcities-
of Europe
INTEREST PAID OK TIME DEPOSITS

o y
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Our Elegant
Gowns Off

All Hats Neckwear
and Belts y Off

J
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I
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And along swiftmoving rivers
keep in sight of snow or water and
of grain or fruit You can reach
the Worlds Fair city just as
quickly by a pleasant route as you
can by any other sort The Burl
ingtons service to the latterday
Mecca has a distinct advantage in
the fact that it is over the coolest
lines In the west

Uf

Let me tell you more about it
send a postal today giving your
name address and probable desti-
nation Within fortyeight hours I
will send you information interest
jug and helpful-

R F NESLEN General Agent
79 West Seconfl South Street

Ticket
ItTZFi CXTT

Are worse than HOHP and may re-
sult In permanent Injury to the
eyes

If you doubt about those are
wearing see Rushmer and have
your eyes scientifically tested to
be sure that you right

The examination costs nothing

RUSHMERS
TeL 1763K 73 West First South St

piano you want is here liberal
and fair treatment reasonable prices
and most considerate terms

10 A MONTH

It is a pleasure for us to show you
the different and talk it over

and 53 Main

Redman Van S Storage Co
12612S S WEST TEMPLE ST

PHONE 555

Moving Packing and
Shipping Cut rates on Shipping

Packers
Vans All Work Guaranteed

Go To St Louis I

Through
Canyons

I

Office-

S
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BUYS A GOOD PIANO
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